I. Call to Order  
   A. Meeting began at 6:02.

II. Roll Call

III. Dean’s Report
   A. Purpose of Senate:
      1. Student Senate is the organization that allows the student voice to be heard more clearly. Issues are brought forward for further conversation and to discuss how we can become the best campus we can be. Senators are advocates that bring voice to issues and situations. Senators are also resources to students; taking in constituent concerns and bringing them to the GA floor. However, senators aren’t in charge of things outside of their reach. Pervasive issues are the issues that senators and the executive board should bring to the floor.

   B. Events and Planning:
      1. Strategic Planning Process: A strategic plan is a set of goal statements for a 3-10 year process. IWU is working on a strategic plan to guide and problem-solve through issues for the upcoming 3-5 years. The living-learning experience (residential experience/life), relationship-rich experience (fostering engagement and relationships built in and outside of the classroom), and new revenue (financial model for higher education and how to gain new revenue for opportunities for students on campus) are the three main focuses for the strategic planning process.

   C. Presidential Search:
      1. The search for the next president has commenced. Students, faculty and staff have been able to give an input on what we expect from our next
president. Pass any concerns or recommendations to Wah Chook who is the student representative sitting on the President Search Committee.

D. Marjorie Miller will be advising Student Senate this school year. We’re excited to have her!

E. Mark Welker is the new Campus Safety Director. His main recommendation is to have a student rep from Student Senate to relay information or concerns about student’s safety on campus.

F. Titan Print and Mail is ran by the company Rico.

G. IWU is thinking about collaborating with another company to help with the bookstore and the process of buying textbooks for the semester. A date will be set for a bookstore focus group to voice what students would like to see implemented at the bookstore as far as shopping for books amongst other things.

H. Fact or Fiction is the intellectual theme for this year and there will be tons of events surrounding this theme throughout the school year. Students should continue to talk and think about the intellectual theme inside and outside of academia.

I. Commitment to inclusion is a goal of IWU, but it hasn’t been met. Those in the campus community should fully commit to inclusion. Complete the Everfi module.

IV. Dining Discussion

A. Changes made for this semester:

1. Hattie’s was closed because there wasn’t a lot of traffic. This was done to make the dining plan more efficient for students.

2. Tommy’s is closed on the weekend; however, there will be specific weekends that the restaurant will be open (homecoming, games, family weekend, etc.)

3. Dugout hours were extended until 10pm because of student committees that go on until 9pm.
4. Saga’s hours were extended in order to give students time to eat before their next class in the afternoon (11am-3pm).

5. The previous meal plan only allowed students to eat 14.6 meals a week with the highest plan. That’s why the 18/week plan was implemented. Students who eat three meals a day won’t have to worry about running out of meals before the week is out. Every Sunday, the meals are reset. Munch Money was doubled along with the increase of meal plans without raising the cost of the meal plan overall.

6. A primary goal was to be able to offer more options to students in the SAGA because it’s the only space that has the room to do so. Pushing traffic upstairs was key because it’s the healthiest choice.

7. Munch Money has to be used for purchasing meals.

8. If students would like to discuss the changes made to the dining plan or the meal plan isn’t working for you, please feel free to stop into Tripper’s office located next to the Davidson room in Memorial.

B. Discussion:

1. Meatless Monday hasn’t gone away.

2. Senator Kelly Kitatcha expressed concern about the email sent over the summer regarding the meal plan and its clarity. A suggestion given by Senator Kelly is to limit ambiguity and amount of words used.

3. A to-go option is being discussed. The clam-shell would be used as a to-go box that students would pay $5 for for the entire semester (reusable).

V. Constituent Concerns

A. Senator Daniel M. shared his excitement for the inclusion of coconut milk at the coffee shop.

B. Senator Kaleb C. expressed concern regarding the printers in SFH. They’re out of paper and jammed frequently.

C. Senator Alex P. stated that professors are having a hard time when trying to reach out IT regarding Moodle post.
D. Senator Melanie P. mentioned that there weren’t outside organizations and community vendors throughout.
E. Senator Taylor R. asked would students be able to access their mailboxes on the weekend when Titan Mail and Print is closed.
   1. There won’t be individual mailboxes for students. Students should receive emails when any form of mail reaches the center.
F. Senator Kierra’ M. mentioned that she hasn’t received a notification regarding paper mail.
G. Senator Zay C. stated that he was confused when registering for classes and asked if IT could make Banner Self-Service more accessible.
H. Executive member Freya J. revealed that the back half of the SFH sign is gone.
I. Senator Morgan R. revealed that the SFH ID swiper is faulty (front and back of the building).
J. Senator Daniel M. wants to push the partnership with Student Senate and Arc further.

VI. Executive Officer Reports
A. Civic Engagement Commissioner's Report
   1. Davida Boron introduced herself and her involvement with civic engagement and volunteer events within the IWU community.
B. Sustainability Commissioner’s Report
   1. David Werner strives to make the campus more sustainable and green. His goal for this school year is to get more renewable energy and to get the IWU campus to become a Bee campus.
C. CAB Director’s Report
   1. Hannah Horn organizes events on campus.
   2. There was a big turnout for Grocery Bingo along with Bubble Tea On the Quad.
   3. Fall Fest will be an on campus family fall fest. This will be happening this weekend.
4. For Family Weekend there will be a comedian. Students are still able to attend events even if their family isn’t attending.

5. Big Show is currently being no sneak peaks. planned.

D. Comptroller’s Report
   1. Jared S. works with reimbursement forms and money (the money spender).

E. Treasurer’s Report
   1. Freya Jennison works with the funding of RSO’s and is the head of the Financial Advisory Board (FAB). FAB provides money to RSOs as long as they follow the FAB guidelines.
   2. FREYA SEND ME THAT

F. Chief of Staff’s Report
   1. Jarlai Morris heads the internal affairs committee (change bylaws/amendment); also runs staff/professor/advisor of the year, committee is run irregularly (when needed)
   2. Went over the attendance policy (cannot miss (unexcused!) more than 3 meetings in a semester; if you are going to miss, must tell Jarlai in advance and send in a substitute)

G. Vice President’s Report
   1. Brandon Taylor works closely with Marjorie to coordinate business with RSOs and is also the head of the Food Services Committees.

H. President’s Report
   1. Quentin Jackson sits on university committees as the student representative.

VII. Unfinished Business

VIII. New Business

IX. Announcements

X. Adjournment
   A. Meeting adjourned at 7:26pm.